Induction of maternal toxicity in the rat by dermal application of retinoic acid and its effect on fetal outcome.
Time-mated Sprague-Dawley rats were administered all-trans-retinoic acid (RA) dermally on gestational days 11 through 14 at three dosage levels (25, 100, and 250 mg/kg body weight). Dams administered ethylenethiourea (ETU) dermally on gestational days 11 to 12 or RA orally on day 12 were used to indicate the strain's sensitivity to teratogenesis. The chemicals were dissolved in dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) for dermal application or suspended in corn oil for treatment by gavage. The maternal weight gain, pup weight, number of resorptions and number of fetuses with gross malformations, and skeletal/organ-level anomalies were determined. Beginning with day 15, dams dermally treated with RA exhibited dermal lesions at the site of application, most dams showed vaginal bleeding by day 16, and approximately 20% did not survive to day 19. Relative to the DMSO control group, maternal weight gain in the dermal RA groups was decreased by approximately 50% at the lowest dose, with essentially no weight gain at the intermediate- and high-dose levels. The decrease in average fetal weight at the two higher doses was significant, whereas the resorption and malformation frequencies were not significantly increased by dermal treatment with RA. Without significantly affecting fetal weight or resorption frequency, dermal application of ETU significantly increased the frequency of skeletal anomalies, primarily tail defects. Oral administration of RA did not increase the malformation frequency nor produce significant maternal or fetotoxic effects. In summary, treatment of pregnant Sprague-Dawley rats by dermal application of RA dissolved in DMSO resulted in significant toxicity to the dam.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)